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OWNER’S MANUAL 

Congratulations on your purchase of MSpa. We are confident 
that you will enjoy many benefits of using MSpa with the LED 
strip for years to come. Carefully and thoroughly read this 
manual in its entirety before using the product for the first time.



For your own safety and that of your equipment, make sure to take the following precautions. Failure to 
follow the warning notices and instruction may result in property damage, serious injury or death. 

WARNING

MODEL& SPECIFICATIONS

Item Model Length (m) LED Chips (pcs)

LED Strip for D-AU04

LED Strip for D-AU06

LED - 4DC12

LED - 6DC12

5

5.7

150

171

Power supply: DC12V, 18W (for LED-4DC12), 22W (for LED-6DC12)
IP Rating: IP65 ; Do not put the LED strip into water
Lighting Mode: Colors - Green, blue, lime, white, cyan and purple. Changing every five to six seconds.

b)  1 X AC power adapter, power cord (length of 2.7m)a)  1 X LED strip

Start PointEnd Point

PRODUCT CONTENTS

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
•    Do not pull or break the light strip with excessive force when install or disassemble the LED strip to or from the spa 

pool 
•   Only use the MSpa AC power adapter to connect the LED strip
•   Be aware of the LED strip chip is not exchangeable or removable
•   Do not operate the LED strip or connect to the power if the package is unpacked
•   Be aware of the linear LED strip can only be operated individually. Do not connect the strip with other LED strip
•   It is recommended to keep the original package or user’s manual
•   The external flexible cable or cord of this luminaire cannot be replaced; if the cord is damaged, the LED strip shall 

be destroyed

Picture for reference only. The actual adapters may 
vary for different regional standards.
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3.  Put the spa body up side down. Make sure the installation location must be free of sharp objects or debris. It is 
recommended to place a ground mat to protect the spa tub before installation. Connect the LED strip (End point) 
to the spa bottom either side of the control box location, either clockwise or counterclockwise is good. 

4.  Find the PVC connecting channels on the spa pool bottom to secure the LED strip. Starting from either side of the 
control box, take the end point of the LED strip, make it get trough the PVC channel one by one. Ensure the strip 
light front side (with the chips) face to the spa pool bottom.

PVC ChannelFront side
of the strip

 

Choose either side of the 
control box to start 
connecting the LED strip

Front side face to the spa 
bottom

  

Please note the Start Point (power connection end) of the LED strip can not be passed through the PVC 
channel.

To help reduce the friction between the LED strip and PVC channel during assembly or disassembly, please 
gently spray the LED strip with some water before install or uninstall the LED strip. 

5.  During the installation, make sure the LED strip pass through each PVC channel completely and correctly before 
to the next PVC channel, no twist or bump. Never pull the strip with excessive force, which will cause damage to 
the strip and void the warranty. Place the LED strip on the spa bottom and chips face inside the spa for best 
lighting effect.

If the installation is operated properly, you can also dissemble the strip from the spa tub without deflating 
or draining the spa tub.

INSTALLATION
1.  Take out the LED strip from the package box, spread the strip gently.

2.  Assemble the LED strip onto spa bottom after the spa pool is properly inflated. Refer to your MSpa User’s Manual 
and manometer to complete inflation of spa pool.



6.  After passing through all the PVC connection channels smoothly, the LED strip makes an even circle at the spa 
tub bottom. Now turn the spa tub over and place it on the floor gently. Find the (Start Point)-the power connection 
end of LED strip near the control box bottom, and then connect it to the AC power adapter, plug into the outlet and 
check if the LED strip operates normally.

Now, you are ready to enjoy your MSpa with LED lighting effects! 

Connect LED strip to
the AC adapter
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